Interpretation of bulk nitrogen and carbon isotopes in archaeological foodcrusts on potsherds.
Foodcrust, the charred deposit adhering to the surface of containers, is a possible source of information on the function of ancient vessels and the subsistence of prehistoric humans. While the carbon isotope ratios in those materials are useful in detecting the usage of C4 plants, the reliability of nitrogen isotopic signatures has not been fully investigated. The validity of bulk nitrogen isotope ratios has previously been investigated in coastal or riverine environments, where multiple resources from terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems were available, but not in terrestrial settings which provide a simpler mixing of terrestrial animals and plants. Hence, we conducted an exhaustive study on charred deposits on potsherds at two inland archaeological sites belonging to prehistoric Jomon hunter-gathers in central Japan, focusing on δ15 N values and atomic N/C ratios determined using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer and an elemental analyzer, respectively. For both sites, the δ15 N values showed significant correlations with the N/C ratios among samples from the inner surface, suggesting that these have recorded animal contribution. Furthermore, previous studies of Neolithic pottery from North Europe and Far East Russia bearing strong marine signatures had shown reasonably higher δ15 N values and N/C ratios in comparison with our data from terrestrial settings. On the other hand, some charred materials probably originating from plant starch showed lower values with both parameters. Samples from the outer surface produced less meaningful isotopic and elemental ratios altered by a thermal effect and/or contamination from soot. When the samples of foodcrusts were selected carefully from the inner surface, bulk nitrogen isotopes and N/C ratios reflect the composition of what was cooked or processed in containers. This will provide useful information for understanding the human adaptation from the Late Pleistocene to the Holocene in conjunction with residual lipid analyses.